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At press time, the Review was notified by Chamber of Com­
merce past-president Bob Whyte that the Honorable Robert 
Stanbury, Minister of National Revenue, had replied to the 
Chamber’s telegram as follows: ‘‘No change will be made 
regarding customs and clearance of shipments at Sidney B.C. 
pending my personal review of the matter.”
local MP Indicates Concern
. , "■
The Sidney and North Saanich 
Chamber of Commerce have sent 
telegrams to both Minister of 
Finance Robert Stanbury and 
local Member of Parliament 
Donald Munro, asking for im­
mediate reconsideration of a 
recent decision to terminate part 
of the service presently offered 
by Peninsula Customs offices.
Customs officials recently 
notified major users of the ser­
vice here that, effective January 
29, parcels received either by air 
freight or parcel post would have 
to be cleared through the Victoria 
office.
Area residents and business 
concerns have, in the past, been 
able to clear such arrivals at both 
the Anacortes ferry and Sidney 
International airport offices.
Government officials in Vic­
toria have cited greater ef­
ficiency and economy as reasons 
for the change — although 
denying any impending staff 
' cuts.
In a phone call to the Review on 
Monday, Mr. Munro said he 
would be pursuing the matter in 
; Ottawa, irt an attempt to find 
^sonie solution other than com­
plete elimination of'the clearirig; 
service. He has already receiyed 
at least oae letter from an ef- 
i fected businessyin addition to the 
Chamber telegram. p 
John Robertson, operator of 
Robertson Aircraft and a regular 
recipient of air freight ship- 
mentsj toid the Review that he 
had been visited a second time by 
a Customs officer — who ex­
plained that a variation of service 
was availoble that would at least 
allow him to pick up snipments 
immediately on their arrival.
By leaving a standing deposit 
of funds with Customs, he would 
be allowed to pick up ariy 
shipment — leaving the clearing
until sometime during the next 72 
hours.
While this would allow quick 
pick-up of needed supplies, it 
would not, claims Robertson, 
eliminate the need to drive to 
Victoria to effect the clearing. At 
present he is able to complete the 




Elected to the executive 
of the Sidney and North 
Saanich Chamber of 
Commerce on Thursday 
were: President,_ Karel 
Drost; vice-president, 
Jerry Tregaskis; and 
directors - R. Whyte (past 
president), L. Siver, Ellen 
Krasniuk, P. Merrett, J. 
Bukovic, Donna McArthur, 
N. McCandlish, J. Elliot 
and Hilary Lewis.
A FINE EXAMPLE OF COOPERATION is this 
geodesic dome in the playground of Cordova Bay 
Elementary School. A joint project of the School 
Board, parents, Camosun College and the school 
principal — the dome is one of two completed in 
the same program (the other is at Elk Lake
Elementary). Materials for the equipment was 
provided by the Penins’ula School District and 
the necessary welding done by class at Camosun 
College.
(Photo by Cordova Bay Photography Club)
In spite of the fact that a report 
praising the Vancouver Island 
Regional Library system for 
providing good book service, 
quick reference service and, with 
a teleprinter network, regular 
deliveries to local residents there 
is a ‘‘dastardly move afoot” to 
bring it under the umbrella of the 
Victoria Public Library system, 
says Sidney Alderman Chris 
Andersen. In full agreement with 
his view is North Saanich 
.alderman Mrs. Nell Horth.
The report, which was totally 
uninvited by the Vancouver 
Island Regional Library, cost 
$10,000 of the taxpayers money. 
One third of these funds were 
spent, said alderman Andersen, 
on a history of the Vancouver 
Island library service which 
already is available to the public 
at no cost.
The general thesis of the
report, compiled by an Ontario 
firm, suggests that the Greater 
Victoria Public Library service 
petition the Provincial Govern­
ment to initiate legislation 
enabling them to take over 
library service in Sidney and 
North Saanich without the con­
sent of the local residents.
This, says alderman Horth, 
would simply result in our costs 
at least being doubled. ‘‘Council 
must be on guard against this 
proposal,” she warned her fellow 
aldermen.” I feel this whole 
report was hastily conceived and 
was done without any con­
sultation.” She also said that the 
, entire report ‘ ‘was a complete 
waste of money.”
‘‘Victoria has found themselves 
in a financial hole” said Aider- 
man Andersen, “And they want 
someone else to bail them out. I 
feel we should let them paddle 
their own canoe. Our library 
service is quite well-known 
throughout North America as 
being very efficient. It provides 
excellent service for our local 
residents.”
Mrs. Horth drew attention to 
the fact “it can easily be 
recognized tliat North Saanich, 
Sidney and School District No. 63 
would be receiving the short end 
of the stick, if the recom­
mendations were accepted. This 
kind of study might be fine for 
Ontario, but NOT for B.C.”
V The Vancouver Island 
Publicity Bureau’s : “usual cir­
cular” got the usual treatment at ■ 
the j hands: of" North ; j SaahiCh 
Council on Monday.
Each year the Publicity 
Bureau request a grant from all 
area municipalities, to help 
support the Bureau’s programs 
— and each year North Saanich 
Council refuse to contribute.
The turn-down has become 
such a regular feature that 
Alderman George Cumpston’s 
motion was simply to “repeat the 
procedure of last year.”
The Bureau had requested a 
grant of $110.
Local realtors John Bruce and Karel Drost are attending a Real 
Estate seminar in Lake Tahoe.
Sidney Alderman Chris Andersen attended a meeting somewhat 
early oi| the week-end. Arriving in Nanaimo for a gathering of the 
Vancouver Island Regional Library Board, on which he is the Sidney 
representative, Chris di.scovcred that the meeting was scheduled for 
Februaiy 3 — not January 20.
Mrs, Myrtle Imler, Calgary, Alta , has been a recent visitor at the 
home of Mrs. J. Easton, Seventh St.
Pacific Commuter driver-inechauk; Hany Williams called the 
Review Monday to say that the firm’s bus presently lying in pieces at 
Gurton'8 Garage is just under-going normal front end inspection, 
Explaining that ho had had several calls from anxious patrons, 
wondering if the vehicle had fallen apart, Harry a.sked our PP„ 
rcporlerto assure them that this was not the case. The bus travels 6500 
miles a month, and requires a jvcrlocltc complete check of nteering and 
and suspension,
While Sidney Council were involved in their regular deliberations 
Mondn,Vcivcnlng, Phil Merrett (husband of alderman Pot Merrett) 
cntcrtuliiod Wives of the Mayor and other alderman over a pint of 
;Ijeer. 1:',' y' , ,':A"
Curtodnlst ISclRon Dewey has token up house-painting this \Vcck, 
which (iCcoimts for the absence of his usual cartoon. He expects to 
have tho interior of his home rc-pnlntcd shortly, and will return to the 
Review's editorial page next week,
For the first time in several 
years, the various water districts 
arid miiriicipal water committees 
on the Saanich vPetririsula are 
talking about mutual problems — 
both present arid future.
Under the chairmanship of 
local MLA Hugh Curtis, 
representatives of the six dif­
ferent groups involved in 
provision of water to the Saanich 
Peninsula and Piers Island, met 
in Saanich Municipal Hall on 
Monday for an “informal” 
discussion.
Opening the meeting, Curtis 
said that he realized all of the 
groups were experiencing 
problems — some of them severe 
and some not,
He had asked the various 
groups to attend,he explained, in 
order to examine these dif­
ficulties to see if he could be of 
any service in their solution.
Greater Victoria Water 
District Chief Commissioner, 
Ron Upward, also attended the 
gathering — in addition to nearly 
a dozen trustees, aldermen and 
employees of the Brentwood, 
Deep Cove, Piers Island, Sidney, 
Central Saanich and Norlli 
Saanich water system,s.
Spokesmen for each of the 
groups delinintod problems 
facing their respecUve 
operations -most common of 
which ap|X!ared to be the capital 
funds needed for improvements 
and expansion.
Other discussion cenlreh on the 
amountH of water available from 
various sources — and the way in 
which It was divided between the 
various areas,
While little was settled by the 
the gathering, ns North
Saanich Alderman Barney: 
Taj^or: later told his Council: 
^‘Provided a lot of useful; 
discussion .... and exchange of 
information.”
The only decision iriade by the 
group was to meet again in about 
a month’s time to continue 
discussions. ;:
leiimg
COULD LOSE $63,000 A YEM
A $56 insurance policy for ! 
boiler insurance on the Town Hall 
heating system and an ap­
plication to seek $330,OOtO federal 
loan came in for almost ^ual 
:atteritibh in terms of discussion 
by : Sidney ^ council: Monday 
evening.
The boiler issue was finally 
settlcsd by taWmg the matter uiitil 
further information could be 
ascertriinedion the actual}:con-/ 
venants governing present 
policies} held ;by the “Town,; 'Thej 
federal loan was questioned by: 
Alderman Robinson who said he 
didn’t want to see the town go
broke trying to pay it off .“That is 
not the case at all,” Mayor Dear 
assurred him and then went on to 
explain in detail (he >; reasons 
behind the loan.
He said the cost of building the 
drain systeiri: for thej town / was 
going up 11 percent annually and 
that if action were not taken soon 
and the loan not applied for that 
the municipality could lose at 
least $63,000 annually. The 
project would be a ten year 
program and sec the eventual 
separation of the town’s sanitary 
system from theisewer^s
group
Citing fire and health hazards 
as their major concern, North 
Saanich Council members voted 
Monday evening to deny a 
request to allow opening of a 
jxirtion of the Derrick Road 
allowance.
The written request from Miss 
Evelyn Jack asked for per­
mission to build a 12 foot wide 
trail South from Downey Road 
for a distance of COO feet — to 
provide access to property owned 
jointly by Miss Jack and Mr. N, 
Weesjes,
In her letter. Miss .Jack said 
Ibat the jiiopciiy would iiol l)c 
built on for approximately eight 
years, and would only he used 
during annual vacations until 
llien, She nls() said that few trees 
would be removed and that they 
intended to leave the property in 
a natural park-llkc slnlo. They 
also intend to drill a well on the 
property.
Referring to tlio proposed well 
drilling, Alderman Nell Horth 
Claimed That “Ihla mcani they 
would want to lent in there In the 
summer months .,, - and this 
poses a fire hazard,"
. CHARGES OF THEFT and driving without insurance have been 
laid against two juveniles following a car chase, collision and 
pursuit on foot Monday afternoon. The driver of this vehicle 
would not stop for a routine check by R.C.M.P. traffic officer 
Mike Clarabut and in the ensuing chase, the car skidded into 
collision with trees bordering Clark Brothers road. Mrs. Terry 
Betts, occupant of a nearby house; told the Review she was 
awakened by the crash and opened her door in time to see the 
cars occupants leave on foot in two different directions. One of 
them said “sorry” as he ran into neighbouring bushes. Further 
along the road, Mrs. Eileen Thornton-Trump also heard the
collision and looked out her window as one of the youngsters hot­
footed it along the beach in front of her home.
BUS COMMENDED
The Municipality of North: 
Saanich will not contribute 
toward the cost of a national 
Little League baseball tour­
nament to be held in Victoria this 
summer..,
The unanimous Council 
decision on Monday was in reply 
te a letter from the Greater 
Victoria Little League’s district 
administrator, requesting a 
grant of $250 to be used toward 
travel costs for the competing 
teams.
Alderman Doug Boon 
disagreed with a part of the 
request, which stated that this 
was (he only request from the 
group for municipal money, 
claiming that the district already 
donated $125 annually to Lillie
League activities in their area.
In their letter; the basebaU 
group said that they must raise 
$6000 of a necessary $12,000 
locally; prompting two Aldermen 
and the Mayor to point out that 
the $250 requested was con­
siderably more than the per­




Despite the fact that they are 
reducing service in the 
municipality, Pacific Commuter 
Ltd. came In for congratulatory 
words from North Saanich 
Council on Monday evening.
The bus service's owner, 
Wayne McArthur, had written to 
Council cxplnlning that hl« firm's 
trial attempt to provide a mini­
bus service to tho Deep Cove area 
had not proved flnanclnlly suc­
cessful and had to be abandoned,
The company was working on 
plans for a dlal-a-bus Bervlce, 
however, McArthur explained, 
and it was hoped that this would 
prove more satisfactory.
At the suggestion of Alderman 
George Ay lard, Council decided 
to offer their corigratulalionB to 
McArthur "on his efforts in at* 
tempting to provide a public 
sorvice'Mn the municipality.
Details on the proposed dial-a" 
bus service are not yet Bvallablo.
MINOR HOCKEY 
A rneeting will be held at 
Keating Elementary School on 
Wednesday, February 7 at fttOO 
p.m„ for all parents and other 
persons Intorcstctl In the for­
mation of a minor hockey
Sidney Council, on Monday, 
approved a donation of $100 to Uie 
“Freeman King ’ Fund’’, in 
recognition of the humanitarian 
work done by Mr. Freeman IGng 
over more than half a century.
Mr. King is directly responsible 
for the dedication of John Dean 
Park and McDonald Park, 
having personally avoided the 
subdivision of theae prime 
.pBrccls:of land.
During the Uilrtles he super­
vised the clearing and con­
struction of paths in Dean Park, a
progrant paid for by the govern
■ ■ tw
«AS STATION POSSIBLE IN SmWli:
Lewis
association on the Peninsula 
Furtlier information on the 
Central Saanich Recreation 
organized meotlng may be pb- . 
talncd from Mr.Jlm Trimble, $62- guiding youngstere 
3200. protection of natural roaourcee;^
. ■ ,■
theinont to provide work 
many unemployed.
At 82, Freeman King Btlll takes 





Imperial Oil Limited, a multi­
national, vorlically-inlogrnlcd 
corporation. i» tho source behind 
an application to the Town of 
Sidney for a hiu^lnoss licence to 
operate a cut-rate gasollno 
station, Local gasoline outlets, 
including Eric Lewis’ Esso 
operation on (he Pat Bay High­
way, have exprefiBcd strong 
indignation over (he plan,
In fact a delegation of Sidney 
' service idation ' oSvriCr'y 'nml 
operntorB appeared at tho 
regular meeting of council on 
Monday evening to preriest wh.nt 
' they deemed to, 1“ unfair com'' 
irclltton and a direct threat to 
their very exoiience. S|Xikesman 
for the group vvhich included
IIY ir; KI.AUS
PrtliUt'ftl (’orrettpomU-m to the Sidney Hevww
George Lambert, Barry Bonnet I 
anti Joe Arsenault was Gerry 
Flint of Flint Motors.
“We’re not afraid of eom- 
IHJtltion,’' Mr, Flint told mcm- 
bet'B of council, “But wo fi-elthis 
is unfair competition. If it were 
just imperial Oil they would sell 
evenly against us but this 
operation comes under a dif­
ferent riame If can ruid'-rctU iw 
by as much as elgitl cents a 
gallon.” '■
“Fvt? seen wyiat’r happened 
when these .cut.rate fstationR 
opened on Dougins Street and I 
don’t want to see it haj»i»n on 
Beacon Avenue.”
In view of his comments 
council decided lo inve.sllgatc the 
possibility of withholding tho 
business license.
Tuesday morning, Mr. Eric 
U'wis, who maintains he has 
invested more than half a inilllon 
dollars In his service tiUition 
restjuirnrii complex on the high­
way, telephoned Vancouver to 
with Mr Douglas Glarke, 
an Imperial Oil representative, 
“You’ve got Uwis'ii at both ends 
of thin ciMintryl” he said, “We 
t»th think you’re eorporation 
bumn! You're not worthy to do 
liuainm in a place like Canada. 
And 1 hope tho Sidney council will
not allow you to set up a cut-rate 
operation in Sidney.”
Mr. Clarke cotinlercd by saying 
Ihnl he had heard of three other 
cornpnnieu contemplating the 
same move. “If we don’t do it 
someone else will!”
However Mr, Lewis dlsngrctiiii 
vehemently.“H(jro I've signed a 
i.ontxact for fiyc years wllh this 
eampany all in g<XKl faith and 
then they want to open up a cut- 
rate gas nlation in direct com- 
jgitlllon to me. The whole thing 
sUnksl’’
“ITios® cut-rate stations are 
hideous looking buildings/' he 
told Clarke. “And they represent 
perftjclly (he character of Uie 






Wednesday, January 24, 1973
LADIES AUXILIARY 302 
ARMY, NAVY & AIR 
FORCE VETERANS 
Mrs. Phyllis Ratcliffe was 
elected president of Ladies 
Auxiliary 302, Army, Navy and 
Air Force Veterans at the recent 
annual meeting. Other officers 
elected were: Mrs. Lorna 
Griffiths, first vice-president; 
Mrs. Mary Wood, second \nce- 
president; Mrs. Colina M. Het­
man, secretary; Mrs. Lorna 
McLaughlin, treasurer, and 
executive members: Mrs. Doris 
Horton, Mrs. Jean Jackson, Mrs. 
Lilian Sharpe anf! Mrs. Molly 
White. Past president is Mrs. 
Eileen Yates.
Reports of officers and com­
mittees showed the auxiliary had 
accomplish*?d a gia ra deal during 
1972. Those in hospiutl had been 
visited, as had the shut-in 
members. Ail veterans reported 
sick had received cards, and 
some had been visited.
Donations, including SiO.OO per
month to the Pritient’s Welfare 
Fund at the D.V A. Hospital; $50 
to the Saanich Peninsula 
Emergency Fund; and a gift of 
$300.00 to the Unit; totalled 
$470.00.
The president, Mrs. Ratcliffe, 
thanked the members for elec­
ting her, and asked for their 
c on tinned s u p p or t. 
Congratulations ana thanks were 
tendered past president, Mrs.
I® Cluhs Mm RbvIbw
Eileen Yates, for the fine work 
she had done during her term of 
office. She was presented with 
her past president’s pin, and the 
gift of a beautiful work basket.
Mrs. Ratcliffe and Mrs. Yates 
will be representing the Sidney 
Auxiliary at the annual meeting 
of the B.C. Provincial Command, 
being held in Vancouver later this 
month.
The president will appoint 
committee chairmen at the next 
regular meeting, to be held 




oi the Brentwood 
.hold on Monday,
January «th. The prize for the 
best loser o'er a three months’ 
period wei'l if; Linda Lien. On 
January embers brought
and repaireu good used clothing 
for Lnitarn;:: otelicf. and also 
worked on a ouiii, which will be 
finished at miure meetings.
BREN T W O 0 D C H A P E L
PIONEER SOCIETY 
The Saanich Pioneer Society 
held . its January meeting on 
Monday the 15th, in Uie Log 
Cabin, Saanichton, with the 
President, Willard Michell in the 
chair. Future programmes for 
meetings were discussed. The 
guest speaker was Gaude Butler, 
who showed slides taken on air 
trips to various parts of Canada 
and the U.S.A., and also slides 
taken when he participated in the 
London to Victoria air race, and 
of the old Butler estate in 
Hampshire, England.
BERRYTOPS 
The trophy for the best loser of 
the month of December was 
presented to Roswitha Kaatz at
The Branch of the
A.C.W, oi U.e U .-ontwood College
Memorial “i:. )./ met at the
home of Mt's W.N, Hitchin,
Benvenutc- A- rui.-,, on Tuesday.
Januarv Anf , with ektven
members pro -•ont, .After the
business nv; r nng the group
enjoyed a /'.! ;i night” playing
games and rri;:; ing the delicious
refreshn'!!;-;/;:' rerved by the
hostess //; 'as.-hin.
BRE'N'T'Cr’f 'OD CHAPEL
Tea is Saturday, May 5th.
The Branch decided to donate a 
new vacuum cleaner for the use 
of the church.
The Diocesan pledge was 
discussed and will be paid in 
quarterly installments this year, 
the greatest portion lo be sent in 
this month. Mrs. James. 
Recording Secretary of the 
Diocesan Board was guest 
speaker, her subject being the 
integration of the .A.C.W. and 
other individual groups into the 
main Synod of the Church, the 
feeling of this meeting being that 
at present they would like to keep 
iheir group together as a 
seperate entity. The dates of the 
Diocesan Board meeting have 
been set at March ]3lh and Hlh, 
and the meetings will be held in 
Port Alberni. Delegates ap­
pointed are Mrs. M. Martin and 
Mrs. David Ryall.
Tea was served by the hostess. 
Mrs. McNeil.
nonn Branch of the 





Tuesday. January 16th, at the 
home, of Mrs .A.S. McNeil, Hagan 
.Avenue. Mrs. W .C. Hoidam was a 
guest at tee meeting, and is 
hoping to jom the group.
Tlie date sm for the Dogwood
GEM THEATRE
Mont to Thurs . ;it 7; 45 PM 
Friday & Saturday (2 Shows) 
at 6:50 and (LOO p.m.
Mon .-Tues-Wed-’ITiur S-Fri-Sat
; c:JanV22-2S-24-25-26-27 ■
Publicity - Mrs. T. B, Leahman, 
Leaders of Units - Mrs. B. 
Benholm and 2 others to be 
elected.
Nominated to be elected to the 
Committee of Stewards was Mrs. 
Roberts. Representative to the 
Official Board - Mrs. Veitch.
May Tea was set for the 12th. 
Bazaar date - November 17th. It 
was decided to have a Social 
Evening for the congregation in 
June. Offering envelopes will be 
made available for those who 
desire them.
.A budget was set up and 
adopted for 1973.
Coming events were an­
nounced, including; Bible Society 
meeting. Jan. 31st in the .-Anglican 
Church; Presbyterical U.C.W., 
Feb. 2nd. 10 a.m., Centennial 
Church; St. Paul’s Annual 
meeting, Feb. 12lh.
Mrs. Pratt and Miss Jean 
Christie will look into Study and 
Discussion groups.
secretary, Mrs. J. A. Laing; 
treasurer. Mrs. F. Furnell. 
Convenors: transportation and 
telephone, Mrs. F. W. Sparks; 
kitchen facilities, Mrs. A. W. 
Lindley; social service?, Mrs. R. 
Knight; publicity, Mrs. D. M. 
Garland; programme, Mrs. H. J. 
Lake; vestry, Mrs. C. W. Taylor; 
membership. Mrs. A. Moorhouse. 
Past president is Mrs. A. C. L. 
Atkinson and honorary president 
is Mrs. R. Sansom.
During 1972 the Guild 
celebrated its 10th anniversary at 
which charter members were 
honoured.
Two highly successful money­
raising events were held; in May 
a plant and home baking sale and 




2104 MALAY IE W 656-1712 SIDNEY
O.A.P.O. NO. ‘25 
A fine concert under the 
leadership of entertainment 
director Mrs. Jack Young was 
enjoyed by 70 old age pensioners 
on their social afternoon on Jan. 
18. With Mrs. Richardson at the 
piano, there were solos by Mrs. 
Pedlow and Jack A’oung. Mr. 
Ross Stinson performed on the 
piano-accordion and Mr. Bob 
Shelton gave two recitations from 
Robert Service “Tales at the 
Yukon.
.A sing-song and tea brought the 
afternoon to a close.
ST. ANDREW’S 
; MEN ..
St. Andrew’s Anglican Church 
Men’s Gub hosted the men of 
North Saanich Anglican Parish in 
the Margaret Vaughan-Birch 
Hall, on Friday, January 19, to a 
sit down supper. Guest speaker 
was Bishop Roy Gartrell, Vic­
toria."':'
Mr. and Mrs. p. Neiderm.ann 
entertained with piano and violin 
selections, and solos by Frank
'Minns.''''''-'../.;','. '''■'
EXCHANGE 
The Central Saanich idea ex­
change will have Morgan Ostler 
on ‘ways to stretch your food 
dollar' at the Wednesday, 
January 3lsl meeting at l;30 p.m. 
in the Brentwood Scout Hall. 
Everyone welcome.
Members of the Guild regularly 
help at the Silver Threads Centre 
and distribute Meals on WTieels. 
.As well as supporting a Bursary 
Fund and donating to the Saanich 
Peninsula Emergency Fund, the 
Guild assists in the operating 





:BET A' ::v;;:,SIGM A^ -RHL
; Gamma Iota Chapter; of Beta; 
Sigma Phi is introducing, 
something new to Sidney’at their 
“Siweetheart Dance” at Sanscha 
on February .3rd,i 1973f" Every''
• ----- lady attending has a chance to
- \ I' i win tl-,e draw. The lucky lady who
BACK''AT:THE''TIElil' .'''-l,;' '-
MAINSTAY OF THE. SIDNEY REVIEW '.newspaper office for
: Arthur!lib and 
'■'David Wbvne';'-
the past 25 years, Mrs. Esther Berry has resuined her full duties
following a severe attack of laryngitis. (Rcv’.ew Photo),






»Viteaway Bread, Cookies, Wtuffins
METRO TCYOTALTD.
Sm.NUY
2360 Bcacen Ave. 
650-4311
1973 Toyota Hi-L«v Pickup & 
Camper, only JOO miles, Bal. 
of warranty
©Full Line Of Health Foods 
©Imported Cheese, Chocolates and 
©Delicatessen, Homemade IVicsi "
i bps
Dance” and the recipient of a 
prize.',.''
The “Tradewinds” Band is 
playing from 9 - 1, bar facilities 
will be available, dress is op- 
tional and tickets are only $2.00 
each, available from any Beta 
Sigma Phi member or by phoning 
656-4970 after 5:00 p.m. week­
days. Tickets will also be ob­
tainable at the door. Proceeds 
are going towards the “Miss 
Saanich Peninsula” Contest 
'formerly“Miss Mermaid”) for 
197.3.
G.ARDEN CLUB 
.At the annual meeting of the 
Sidney and North Saanich 
Garden Gub on January 15, the 
following officers were elected 
for 1973;
President. Mr. James Edgar;
1st vice-president, Mrs. E. W. 
Hammond (who also volunteered 
to arrange for refreshments for 
the next 2 months); 2nd vice- 
president, Mr. J. Penfold; 
recording secretary, Mrs. Gladys 
McDicken; treasurer, Mr. W. 
Bosher; membership secretary, 
Mrs. Doris Bosher; program; 
arranger, Mr, J. Bosher; mon­
thly competition, Mrs. Grace 
Bosher; sick committee, Mrs. 
Nora Rogers; librarian, Mrs. 
Mabel Baker; publicity, C. J- 
;Gobding.y'
/.The winners of the Silver Cups ; - 
for the 1972 monthly competition 
were: first, Mrs. Nora Rogers - 
the Mrs. H. R. Townshend 
Trop'ny; and second, C. J. 
Grodihg; -^the'J. A;'Nuhh Trophy .;'
Mr.; Harry/ Pak-ker gave a 
'ver^^ informative address’ on the 
growing and care of vegetables, 
which should prompt more 
members to enter their 
vegetables ait the “Annual 
Saanichton Fair”,
The 1973 annual “Spring 
Flower Show” will be held on 
Saturday, April 14th — details 
will be published later.
Saanich Peninsula Arts & 
Crafts is holding a display and 
sale of art works in various 
media at the Hillside Shopping 
Mall in Victoria from Monday, 
February 26 to Saturday March 3. 
,In addition to the display of 
paintings in oils, water colours, 
grapliics and other media there 
will be interesting demon­
strations each afternoon from 2-5 
p.m. in the techniques of oil 
painting, painting with palette 
knife and scraoerboard graphics.
Where meats are a speciality, not a sideline'
LOCAL BUTCHERS
for service and quality
aiced
SIDE BACON. . . . . . . . -. . . . . . . . . . . . . "■
BEEF SAUSAGE .. . . . . . . . . . . to, i
Canada Choice @0^
CHUCK STEAK. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . >»
PORK ROAST... . . . . . . . . . . . . .   >» 09*
TURKEYS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  49^
Quick Fry C&At
T-BONE STEAKS .. . . . . . . . ——h 89
HIND V4S BEEF...?^"!.^).'..,..... lb. 99*
6564822
rvjv Open Dsil^ ^*6® s.in, to 5t30 p.Hi.,
SPECIALIZING IN ....
FRESH CUT MEATS 
, AND :
HOME FREEZER SUPPLIES
Featuring the new sound of
SATURDAY 8.30 til 1.30 RIDAYS 9.30 til 2.30
Neptune's C&urf
NO BLUE LEANS 













flufomatic hn ket sonts, 
confiol
St, Paul’s U.C.W, held Iheir 
election of of!’icer.s for 1973 at a 
special meeting in the Church 
Wednesday morning.
The Revennd Hor; PrMt 
conducted the, elect.ions and in­
stalled the officers, which in­
clude; President - Mrs, \V,‘ 
Veilchi’Vice-president • Mrs ' V,' 
A,„.Beaumont . Secretary • ,Mr.s.
Evans. Treasurer' -. Mrs. 
John Bruce. Kitchen - Mrs.
;Bessie Ftoberis. Cards - Mrs. N.' 
'Bow, Visiting Mrs, Lj’.,H. Parnell, 
Literature, •/,.Mrs., S.L/' Young.
CAT FANCIERS 
The Island Cat Fanciers 
Society will hold its’ 3rd annual 
Quad Royal Merit Championship 
Cat Show on January 27th, 28th at 
.Sanscha Hall, Sidney, ,
Judges making up the four 
rings will he Anne Chapman, 
Victoria; Doris 'B’alkup, Por­
tland; Bert Williams, Vancouver 
and Dori.s Shore, San Jose. Calif.
On the Sunday afternoon 
beginning at 1:3(i p.m. there will 
be a childrens T“*t Cat Show 
which will be judged by Ida 
t.’iarkson oi the Noon Show.
FOR ALL YOUR ByiLOIHIG HEEDS
HOLY TRINITY 
.-'“GUILD
At the annual meeting of The 
Holy Trinity Guild, held on 
January IBlh, 197;!. the following 
oii'ieers v^'ore elected; - 
: Pro,si dent,' Mrs. C, W, Taylor;' 
vice-pre.sidenl. Mrs. D. G, Toller ;













IMI Olds FRf> 
auiomatiw
•t'o-nrol shift'
WE CARRY A GOOD STOCK OF LUMBER, HARDWARE, PLYWOOD, 
PAINT, TOOLS AND HOUSEHOLD SUPPLIES
Open; Mon. Frl. 7-.SO 
Sat. R:0fl
eolXEA BRmmRS
20*6 KEATING X-ROAD 
PHONE 652-1121
SUMMARY OF RETURN OF ELECTION EXPENSES
There is below’set out, as required by Swtifrn 63 t6) of the Canada KlecUons Act, a sum­
mary. signiM by the official agent, Of the return of election expenses mode to me by him on 
tehalf of Roger Smith, one of the candidates lit the recent elttclion of a member to sorve in 
the House of Commons oi Canaria held in the above-mentioned electoral district, which said 
return is on file at my ofl'iee and may, on payment of a fee of twenty eenls, bo there in- 
sr«)ctecl and extracts taken therefrom at any reasonable lime during tho six months next 
after the 15th day of Jnrtuary, 1973, btnng the day uporrwhich the Said returivwas furnished 
■ '''lo,me;'' , ..p: ';
Dated at 1440 Simon R(i;, \’'icUiHa, B C, this 15th day of January, 1973, i
■ ' ■ ■ ■/. " ; W, B. Iwa ^'. '
RiTurning Officer
Summary of Return of Election Expenses of Roger Smith.
VlSIT,'OUK HUGE DISFLAV 
OF-NEW & LSifP, CAES AND 
ENTER-'-Viicti'"'IX.» 
THE ' FREE/PB-AW FOE









Receipts, contributions, etc. V $7302.51 24
Promised unpaid contributions, etc. , ...... ' nil' nil
Total $7.W,51 24
.'P,AYM,ENTS'' AMOUNT Numl'er of 
persons paid
Candidate’s periiomd expenses $ nii nil
Postage .’>.17,00 1
IcU'gi'nni/ 1 Jm .. 1 .
Petty dhtms' ' 301.63 1
'Hire of premises,-. 400.00 -" ' 2 , ','
Services '" '2R.5.0(V' ' ' 3 '' -
'ITavelling tix|>enseK and hire of vehicles nil nil
Gf.K'fds supplied ."d ' i 2R2Fi.»0 ' t« -,'/
'- Advertising ■ ' -- 21X15.09 h- - ■ . - 6' "
"Total ' '32.--
Dated at 144(1 Simon Rd./Victoria . B C,, this iSth day of January. 1973.
-, J, W.Atrovet, 
Official'Agent
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THE JACK S€0TT eOlLUMN
&ur 0wm Muwen
Scott’s Bide-a-Wee Health 
Farm Haven for Tired 
Businessmen is still only a 
dream, but I believe I’ll write a 
few words about it, anyway, in 
the interests of attracting 
potential customers.
The first idea came to me when 
I chanced on some statistics 
concerning the appalling con­
dition of what is known as Tlie 
Executive Type.
The pace and pressure of 
modem business, it seems, is 
reaping a terrible harvest. Tests 
of a cross-section of executives 
showed them highly prone to 
illnesses and generally run-down 
physically. A shocking per­
centage suffered from insomnia. 
They were victims, in most 
cases, of hypertension and 
mental fatigue.
Shortly after reading this I met 
an executive I’ll call Mr. Had­
dock. When I met him he was 
working a Swede saw over a 
fallen alder tree.
Once or twice a year, depen-
HELP
IS AS CLOSE AS YOUR 
PHONE. CALL 652-1533 









ding on the roughness of his 
nerve-ends, Mr. Haddock drops 
everything and escapes to the 
country. He boards in a farm­
house, does his share of the 
chores, lives to the full the 
simple, regimented, rural life, 
then returns, refreshed and 
revitalized, to his desk.
The obvious commercial 
possibilities in this instantly 
seized my imagination. Why, if a 
fellow could handle the Mr. 
Haddocks on a mass-production 
basis, I reasoned, he’d not only 
make himself a nice little pile, 
but provide a service to 
humanity.
Tlie ground-work for this en­
deavor is carried on whenever 
my two potential partners and I 
chance to meet. One of them 
happens to own a farm. There is 
all sorts of lovely work waiting to 
be done there. The other is a 
general practitioner who will 
make sure that our clientele does 
not drop dead from too much 
enthusiasm with the Swede saw.
We have decided to be cour 
teous, but terribly firm with the 
executives. A list of rules will be 
prominently displayed in each 
room.
The rising hour will be at 5.30 
a.m., a time dictated by cows 
which, for reasons that per­
sistently escape me, require to be 
juiced at this hour. Lights out will 
be at 8 p.m. We do not think our 
executives will have difficulty 
going to sleep. Tobacco and liquid 
spirits will be eliminated or 
strictly rationed, except to the 
management.
My farmer friend, being a 
product of the old world and 
having the memory of the 
European spas in mind, is in­
sistent on a Danish-style steam 
bath where we may boil out our 
customers on their arrival, pale 
and vibrating from the stress of 
commerce. v 
The meals, of course, will be 
plain and simple, as meals 
generally are in the country . Our
jhysician is convinced that this 
alone will bring our clientele to a 
state of health they haven’t en- 
;oyed since they were children.
The success of this plan, which 
awaits only the minor detail of us 
getting together the $50,000 of the 
original nut, seems to be pretty 
well insured.
You can argue as you will about 
country-life versus city-life, but 
the fact is that people who live out 
m the sticks hardly ever succumb 
to nervous disorders.
They are often weary. Running 
a farm, despite the labor-saving 
devices of the day, is still a 
physically exhausting oc­
cupation. But mentally it is 
therapeutic. The farmers I know 
have a wonderful quality of 
calmness rarely encountered in 
those who live by their wits.
Of course, we are indulging in 
an idle dream. The Health Farm 
Haven will probably get no
farther than our plan to start a 
holly tree farm (you spend all 
winter in Tahiti and come back 
for a couple of weeks to clip 
sprigs of holly which you sell at 
fantastic rates). But, you know. 
I’ll bet it would work, at that.
I can think, myself, of a couple 
of executives in my own business 
who have that foolish feeling in 
indispensability and who may, in 
fact, drop dead still under the 
impression that the wheels will 
stop turning if they go.
\^at they need is a week of this 
absolutely simple regimen with 
its soothing rhythm of milk 
squirting in a pail and saw teeth 
biting in a log and 10 hours of 
solid, dreamless sleep. Their 
money back if they don’t return 
to the grind a better man.
Prices, of course, will be rather 
high, but may be amortized over 
the 10 years of extra life we 
guarantee.
The smooth taste 




Canada's largest-selling rye whisky.
Blended and bottled by Joseph H, Seugrani A Sons, Ltd.,Waterloo, Ont.
WHY 60 TO VICTORIA 
RENT-A-CAR
M Aiinii/ersary Open House
" ' Hont 'o





FRIDAY P.M.-M0NDAY A.M. ^ ^ ^
plus GAS It
PLEASE PHONE 656-3731
In honor of the 60th wedding 
anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Edward Briggs of Argyl 
Manor, Sidney, their son, 
daughter and families are 
holding open house in the 
Margaret Vaughn-Birch Hall, 
9789 - 4th St., Sidney on Saturday, 
January 27th from 2:30 until 4:30 
o’clock.
All friends of Mr. and Mrs. 
Briggs are cordially invited.
Mr. and Mrs. Briggs were born 
and raised in Bolton, Lancs. 
England. Mr. Briggs came to 
Canada to find work in 1912, Mrs. 
Briggs followed him in 1913 and 




Mr. Briggs joined the Royal 
Canadian Engineers in 1915 and 
served in France until the end of 
the war. Mrs. Briggs spent this 
time in England and in 1919 tliey 
returned to Canada and resided 
in St. Mary’s, Ontario. In 1921 
they moved to Edmonton, 
Alberta where they lived until 
moving to Sidney in 1963. Mr. 
Briggs spent most'of his working 
years with the Canadian National 
Railways from which he retired 
in 1955.
'The couple have two children, 
John Briggs of Vancouver and 
Mrs. John E. Potts (Dorothy) of 
San Carlos, California, 11 
grandchildren and 14 
greatgrandchildren.
They are both active members 
of St. Andrew’s Anglican Church 
in Sidney. Mr. Briggs is a 
member of the Masonic Lodge 
and Mrs. Briggs is with the Order 
of Eastern Star . ^
North Saanich Council 
proceedings were interrupted for 
a few moments Monday evening, 
while municipal clerk Ted Fairs 
went to answer the door.
After a complete tour of the 
building’s doors, Fairs retiu-ned 
to inform Council that he could 
find no one about.
Groceries — Fruit — Vegetables
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TILlTiS^
SIDNEY CASH & CARRY









SIDNEY REALTY LTD 
IS ON THE
DAVE WINTER, Wains 
Cross Road, was shackled 
to the parking sign outside 
the Sidney . Hotel on 
Thursday, January 18, at 
the end of a stag party. The 
following day he married 
Diana, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. K. S. Crabtree of Oak 
Bay. The couple are now on 
their honeymoon in San 
Francisco.
On I" N©w Office 
Is Under Constryctlon
Mr. A. Bryant was elected 
chairman of the (Antral Saanich 
Rec^ation Commission ^ at: a; 
meeting lield i on Tuesday i 
January 16. The selection of ai 
s^retary-treasurer was deferred 
to the next regular meeting.
In addition to Mr. Bryant, 
members of the Commission for 
1973 are: D. Atwood, D. Hilli J. 
Askew, J. Grieve, R. Hitchen, 
Rev. I. Futter, Mrs. Ann Foer- 
ster, J, Gelling and Mrs. G. 
Dykes.
Proposals to form both a 
Peninsula minor hockey league 
and a lacrosse league were ap­
proved by the Commission. The 
lacrosse group is to be formed 
under the direction of Central 
Saanich Alderman Dave Hill, 
who may l>e contacted at 652-2657.
A square dance group was also 
proposed, and only awaits an 
indication of support before being 
formed. Interested persons may 
contact Mr. J. Grieve at 652-1642.
BE WISE AND BEST THE SPRING RUSK!
Let us bring your lawnmower in tip top shape. 
Check your motor, sharpen blades.
tick'u
BRENTWOOD CYCLE
Have A Look %
Townsfolk Meet 
Half World Away
A meeting between children of 
area residents isn't usually news, 
hut one that took place during 
December had an interesting 
twist—- it took place in Nelson, 
New Zealand.
Eight thousand miles from 
home, Ivor and Jackie Uiwis met 
Paul Coslo at the Marsden Valley 
youth hostel camp, and were able 
to bring him up to date on 
changes to his homo city, Vic* 
Torln.
Mrs. Uwis, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. H, J. Harris, W. Saanich 
Road, and her husband were ul 
Uie camp prior to leaving on a 
week-long walk along the Hcaphy 
,,Track. ■ "
Mr. CoBte, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Peter C. Costo/Sandover Cres., 
hasn't bt«n homo for more than 
two years.
Entire Wlanufacturers Overstock Purdiased - Buy CASHWAY - and Save 
3 Days Only - Friday • Saturday - Monday ^
YOU'VE THOUGHT ABOUT IT!
Smoking Does You No Good
WHY NOT QUIT NOW?
W& Will Show You How 
PUN TO STOP SMOKING
North Saanich Secondary School ^ ^




Your chance to complete that extra room ■ 
Rumpus room or renovate at prices that can’t 
be beat. Your choice of 7 panels.
4x8x',4 Lightwood Cherry Only $3,5)9
4kHxI'i .Southern Walnut Only $3.99
4xHx'4 Indian Teak Only $3.99
4x8x‘4 Knotty Pine Only $3.99
4x8x>4 Okanagan Oak Only $3.99
IxSx'.i Medium Oak Only $3,99
lx8xVi Eastern Hickory (inly $3.99
Pegboard Special
An item of rnuUlplc uses,
4X8XH, Only $2.69
4x8x'4 Only $1.35
Natural Rough Sawn 
: Hardboard Panels
Paint or Stain to Match Your Room Decor 
Rugged and Solid 
4x8 Only *3^
Burlap Hardboard Panels
Add n Breath of Freshness For a Feature Wall 
txBx',4 Pumpkin Only ^4^^
EXTRA SPECIAL ir
A, Universal Panel - Paint it- Stain it or Enjoy
ItsNiiiurnl Freshness
4x8x>,It Natural Burlap Panel Only ^
Trailer Panels
Smooth Durable Finish
4x8 Pecan Only 65.80
4x8 Teak Only $5.80
Particle Board Special
hoolth oducation contro











? A Super Special * Grooved 
Tol2"xl2"TIIePollern 
4x4)(V!i.,While Only $2.30
4x41(1/4..Silver Glial Only $2,39
4x4)('/4..Sea Foam $2.39






BEACON PLAZA PHONE 656441.2
FROM
iniE-FlNISHED MAHOGANY (LIGHT Oil DARK) 
PLANET MOON — EMBO.SSED PLANET MAES -- 
PLANET SATURN — EMBOS.SED' HlCIf PECAN — 










LIMITED STOCK OF ANTIQUE SATIN DRAPES 
liPECIAL ,*2|.9,9--V». . .
OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK 7:30 0.m. to 5j30 pm
PHONE 656-1125 9765 • 5th St, Sidniij ; w;(L PfiM, Maiwi^r
S'
Published at Sidney, Vancouver Island, B.C.
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A Change For The Better
At both the Provincial and Federal levels, the 
representation given Peninsula residents has taken a 
decided turn for the better.
Two recent events in particular are indicative of the 
refreshing interest our elected officials seem to have in 
local affairs.
On the Federal level, Member of Parliament Donald 
Munro took mere hours to react to a Chamber of 
Commerce complaint on the Government’s decision to 
limit customs service on the Peninsula — gathering 
supporting information with which he hopes to work for 
a better solution than closure of the clearing service.
At the same time, Peninsula MLA Hugh Curtis is 
succeeding in making good earlier promises of 
assistance to local organizations and governing bodies.
While some municipal officials dealt with Curtis’ post­
election offer with some cynicism^ he is slowly suc­
ceeding in changing this attitude.
His major contribution to date was the chairing of an 
informal gathering of Peninsula water district 
representatives— the first such meeting in several 
years — and one that could lead to much improved
communication and planning between the six different
bodies involved in the provision of water to Peninsula
The story of an amazing 
transformation is featured in a 
colored motion picture, “Serango 
Harvest” being shown at a rally 
to be held in St. Andrew’s 
Anglican Church Hall, 4th St., on 
Wednesday, Jan. 31st at 7:30 p.m.
It is being shown by Rev. Ray 
Tingley, Vancouver, District 
Secretary of the Canadian Bible
The meeting was Curtis’ idea, and the use of his
Illative neutrality as organizer and chairman probably 
had much to do with the spirit of cooperation with which
participants approached the discussion.
Alter a number of years when our M.L.A. and M.P.
were either too busy or too ineffective to give much 
assistance to purely local problems, the change is a
.■welcome?one.::-','.'';:^;;s..
.Why Not Drop In?
Sidney Council went into full gear Monday evening 
with three new aldermen making their views known on 
various subjects. Discussion was lively and, on some 
c^casions; even ehterteining for those niembers of the 
press and the handful of spectators.
Mayor Dear, who presides over the council table in 
much tb^ same manner as he 
matheniatics classes at Claremont High, dealt >vith both 
discussion and matters of business in a most patient and 
learhed manner. In fact if one can fault him on any one 
thing it is his scrupulous tolerance of ideas contrary to 
his own. So that at times the course of the meeting 
wandered about like a cloud across the countryside.
Newcomers Patricia Merrett, Jack Hamilton and 
Peter Malcolm soon lost whatever temerity they might 
have been feeling at their first full-blown session of 
council. As the only woman in that august gathering Pat 
Merrett, added a certain prescience to the outcome of 
Monday night’s decisions: she spoke but rarely and her 
words, clear and precise, were listened to.
Wilkie Gardner and Fred , Robinson traded verbal 
punches with both the newcomers and the harder more 
vociferous line of Chris Andersen who after 13 months on 
council appears to have learned the ropes in a most 
adept manner. The sincerity of Gardner and Robinson 
can hardly be questioned. They are in a sense 
professional nitpickers with Robinson being the 
ringleader of the two.
Council’s ‘book of knowledge’ is Geoff Logan, Town 
Clerk, an impassive, seemingly unruffled Englishman 
whose stiff air sometimes clouds over the fact that he is 
a most able administrator.
His solemn voice suggests, never demands, that 
council might look at matters from another direction.
With such a mixture of human beings, all striving to 
work for the good of this Town, future council meetings 
would be well worth attending by members of the public.
eiffiLii so€ii:ty i'ii.m
Society, who is making his annual 
visit to this area.
The secretary will give 
highlights of the Society’s work in 
British Columbia and throughout 
the world.
Election of officers, budget 
highlights of 1972 and new ob­










Continues ’til Feb. 3rd — Shop the Main Floor Hosiery 
Department and Downstairs Budget Store for bargains 
in all sheer, regular, queen size and opaque panty hose. 
Basic and fashion colors .... in sizes to fit ’most 
everyone.
Dial BUYLINE 388-4373, residents of the Gulf Islands 
may now dial toll free 653-421.5.
^SWAYING SOFTLY in a slight breeze, this clump of pampas 
grass was photographed by Jack Ralph on the farm of Y.
Michell, Island View Road. A snow-capped Mt. Baker is visible; 
ydh'the.'background:.,:
S
THE PARISH OF 
NORTH SAANICH
The Anglican Chiirch of
v'':::Canada,.;
Sunday, January 28 th; 1973 
I HOLY TRINITY CHURCH 
Mills & West Saanich 
10:00 a.m; Ylorning ETayer & 
Simday School
Letters from readers are 
welcome. All are subject to 
condensation. Pen names may 
be used — however, all letters 
must contain the writer’s 
name and address. Views 
expressed are not necessarily 
those of this newspaper.
Hf
^/DEVESON,/ . ' ^ 
Suddenly in Vlclorln, B.C. on 
January 16, 1073, Mrn. Alice 
; Phoebe Deveaon of 1533 Oakland 
Ave. aged 7ll years, born in 
Lincolnshire, England and a 
resident of Victoria and district 
since 1912, formerly of Sidney,
;■ V.I.'
Slie i# survived by one son, 
Arthur C, of Victoria; two 
daughters, Mrs, C. (PhylUs) 
Levar, Sidney and Mrs. P, 
(Nora) Itoborlfi of North Van- 
couvof; grandthildrcn and great­
grandchildren; one brother Mr^ 
A. King In England; a cousin 
Mrs. Anno Bishop of Victoria; 
cousinii, nieces and nephews In 
England. She wan a member of 
ihe Sliver Threads.
,. ' ihe funeral licrvlce was licld In 
McCall Bros. Floral Chapel 
Johnson and Vancouver Sts. on 
JfViday, January loat 1 p.m. with 
Uio Rev, C, II. Wlillmore of- 
ncSatlng, Interment at Royal Oak
JOHNSTON;.
At Sidney, B.C,, on January 10, 
1073, Mr. Edward Johnston, aged 
GO years. Born in Ellon, Abcr - 
decnflhlre, Scotland and had been 
a resident of Central Saanich, 
B.C. for the past 4 years, for­
merly of Vancouver, B.C.
Ho leaves his loving wife, 
Eliza, at home, son, Edward, 
Prince George, B.C., daughters, 
Mrs. T, (Lyn) Blondnl, Calgary, 
Alla., Mrs. P. (Alice) Zoslak, 
Coquitlam, B.C., tO grand­
children, several nieces and 
neplmwsj sisters, Mrs, Mary 
Sutherland and Miss Ella 
Johnston, Victoria, B.C., Mrs, 
NHte Bwthwicle nnd Ml«« Al)r*i» 
Johnston, Scotland, brother, 
Sandy Johnston, Scotland.
Ihe late Mr. .lohnston was n 
member of the Victoria 
Calfxlonla Society.
Service® were held in the Sands 
I'uneral Chapel of Rosea, Sidney, 
B.C, on Friday, January to, 107.3 
at ItjJiCi a.m. Rev. Robert A. 
SaniMim officiating. Cremation.
Editor, the Review, Sir:
I am writing to appeal to 
parents to explain to their 
children the great importance of 
leaving the mail boxes un­
touched.
Last Monday our box was rilled 
and the contents of out-going mail 
strewn in the ditches at intervals 
from here to the Chalet. I had put 
6 pieces of mail in a plastic bag 
and unfortunately missed the 
mail man so decided at 7 p.m. to 
take in to the Post Office and it 
was missing. A kind neighbor 
took some wet. torn mail into the 
Deep Cove store and we also 
picked up the rest wet and torn 
and opened with enclosed 
cheques.
A luircel to welcome a new 
baby in New Zealand had bifcn 
opened and the yellow and white 
striped sleeper missing and the 
card in the bushes.
Such a thing bad never hnp- 
l>ened in 50 years of owning this 
properly. It could only have been 
the work of ingnorant. silly 
children and could be of great 





aiid repairs should be made in­
sofar as possible.
Hopefully, with a new chair­
man of Public Works, there will 
be an end to this type of 
thoughless and needless 
destruction.
Yours truly.
Mrs. John Lapham 
540 Downey Rd.
Editor, The Review, Sir:
If the irreparable damage done 
rcwently to the point at the end of 
Seleholl Rond is an example of 
tlic “money saving” policies of 
the North Saanich Public Works 
department, then It is obvious 
that a change of direction Is snriiy 
needed.
This was the only remaining 
easily accessible piece of public 
sea froiit iu tlic Deep Cove area, 
It was iKioullful and was widely 
used and much valued by the 
realdenfs as a place for a few 
minutes peace and quiet,
Its destruction, once again in 
the name of "progress” and 
"oconomy", has l>ecn allowed by 
Rhort Blghted and tmenlighteued 
men, and those reBponslblc 
«hn(tld Ur* oiihliflv r»*nrimiviid«l
Editor, The Review. Sir:
A.S a matter of privilege I wish 
to state that in the other matter of 
privilege alluded to in your 
published comments on School 
Board proceedings:
(1) 1 cited Section 25 (4) of the 
Public Schools Act (Terms of 
Board Members) which provides 
in part "A trustee,, . .shall hold 
office until the thirty-first day of 
Dcceml>er of tho next calendar 
year, or until his successor is 
elected or appointed”;
(2) I observed that no suC’ 
cessor had tieen elected nor 
jippoiriled lo an unconte.sted seat 
from Saanich and that it ap­
peared the former incumbent 
was still legally a Member of the 
Boat’d;
(3) I stated that if my in­
terpretation were correct, then 
the former Member ought t o have 
rc’ceivod notice of meetings as a 
matter of right in order that he 
could exercise his and only his 
option to attend or not ;
(4) I argued further that if he 
were denied this right, then the 
legality of tho proceedings of the 
inaugural meeting and sub­
sequent meetings could be 
contested:
(ft) 1 recounted that I had 
brought this matter to the at­
tention of the Secretary- 
Treasurer at 9:30 that morning 
advising him to obtain a 
Departmental ruling on the 
validity of iny interpretation; 
and that as yet 1 had not been
afforded the courtesy of a reply. 
(This, incidentaly, was the point 
at privilege: when I ask a 
question regarding school 
business I expect and shall get an 
answer);
(6) 1 thereupon requested the 
Secretary-Treasurer to report 
what action he may have taken 
during the day;
(7) He reported that he indeed 
had consulted the Department 
and that in the opinion of two 
senior administrators the phrase 
"or until his successor is elected 
or appointed" did not apply to 
these particular cir 
cumstances —
(8) He was interrupted at this 
point hy the Chairman from 
whom it was elicited on in 
terrogation that she, during the 
day. had personally onniacted tlu' 
missing trustee wlio had said in 
effect that whatever his legal 
IMJsition may be ho declined to 
participate further in Board 
proceedings;
(9) During debate, another 
trustee brought the Board’s at­
tention lo Section 511 of the I’ublic. 
Scliools Act which appears to 
indicaUv that doublful case.s of 
tenure shalldetermined by the 
Minister
(10) In view of the information 
now before the Board, I moved 
and was sustained that in order to 
protect the Board's position a
ruling in writing be obtained 
from the Department;
(11) I proposed but withdrew a 
further motion that in view of the 
former trustee’s decKaration and 
in order to clear any doubt that 
could still possibly exist the 
Board confirm the decisions of 
the inaugural meeting, and delete 
a defeated motion to defer 
elections at the inaugural 
meeting because such a motion 
was rendered redundant by these 
altered circumstances. (The 
proijosed motion will only be 
necessary in the event of a 
reversal of departmental 
opinion);
1 would like to point out that, as 
well as electing a chairman, the 
inaugural meeting also delegated 
signing authority on cheques 
whiclvin the course of the year 
will amount to over 4,ouo,(iiio 
dollars, apixunted auditors, and
ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH 
- 9682 3rd St. Sidney 
8.00 a .m. Holy Communion




preacher Archdeacon R 
Horsefield
Thursday







Rev. R. Hori Pratt ; • 
Ohurch; Office 656-2^13 :
Manse 656-1930 
ST. JOHN’S DEEP COVE 
Service of Worship , 9 :30 a.m. 
Sf.PAUL’S V ; 'SIDNEY 




Rev. John M. Wood, B.A. 
ChurchOffice '652-2713
Manse . 652-2748
SHADY CREEK, 7180 East 
Saanich Road.







Rev. K.W, Ridgway, Pastor
Sunday Sch(X)l 10.OO a, rn,
Morning Worslnp 11.00 a ,m.
Sing and Share 6.00 p.m.
l-lvening Service 7,(so
TucHtlay
Prayer Meeting 7.30 p.m.
Wednesday
Bible Study 7,30 p.m.
Friday




Coffee House 8.00 j).m,
PARISH OF 
SOUTH SAANICH
Rev. Ivan H. F'ulter 
(552-28 1 2
ST. MARY’S
9.45a.m. Holy Communion 
ST. .STEPHEN’S 
9,()() a ,m. Holy Communion 
11.15 a.m, FIcuinc-nical Service 
Congregations of Shady Creek 
and Brentwood United. Ser- 
vicesliared by Rev. J. Wood &. 
Re.v. 1. r'uli.er,
7.3(1 p.m, - (’ompline witii 
Meditation, Speaker Mrs, 
Helen Olden. Mrs, Olden will 
also lead in a, sing-along,
Caiiadlun Bible Society 
‘•HAIJ.Y-197:1” '
Film Serango Harvest 
.VngUean Cluircli Hall 
Bh Street, Sidney 
Wed..Ian. 31 —’■.liOp.in. 
Speaker Rev, Hay Tingley 
District Secretary 
'i-U'o ™ Hear vvluU 
('.ml is Doing”
In world wide scripture 
distribution,
ni<dleiite<l *0 a»iryle«




IteK) Haven I.)rive, Sidney 
servii:,:es)'■ 
O.iKia.m. Saturday Study 
11,90 a.m. Worship
7.3()p.m;\Vednesday Prayer 
ALT. ARE WELCOME 




In MeBioriuin (ioiuUions to the Laniuiutn 
Heart Fountialion are an appreciated mark 
of respect used exclusively for Rt'search, 
Education and Community -Service and 
may be taken or mailed to No. 402 - 012 View 
St..' Victoria, Cards are sent I to the 














Your six community Chapels, 
ludept/idetd,, f auiUy Owned 






■ Morning Service . O.OOa.m. 
.Sunday Scluxil 10,(Kja,m. 









I’i'iip'r K I'nii'ic, Tiii.rMlay i\;mi|( itt
A fri(*ndly Family Church, 
Wcli-nmn:
BETHEL BAPTIST
2:i55 Beacon Ave, .Sidney
: F'hone: 6.56-1652
19:45a.m. Sunday Bible School |
11 :(K)ii.m. Moniing Worship
7:99p,m, Evening Fellowship|
l*;»;.tor.: Dr. G,U. Dawe
"sioNF-Y BIBLE CHAPEL
' ’I'V,JO 51!) !'!;■(.v'i '
Sunday .
il.liO ,).m The IjOi d’rv .Supper 
U.ona.iu. Fiiu.ilyBible'.nmir 
and
'7,30 p.m,.' Evening „Service 
Wi*dne.sday
8 p.iii. Prayer & Bible .Study 
.J<'RU,s said “1 am the Ught of 
the- World'".. ' „ ' ,
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According to Sidney R.C.M.P., 
Crown counsel is considering the 
re-laying of charges against 
Steven White of Sidney, after 
Judge E. Murphy agreed in 
Sidney Court Monday to quash a
charge of heroin possession. 
Defense counsel D. Owen-Flood 
moved to have the original 
charge quashed for what he 






Friday, February 2, from 8 - 12 p.m. 
Sanscha Hall
Music supplied by Morningstar.
Crown counsel M. Hutchison 
concurred with the motion with 
the comment, ‘‘I’m afraid his 
point is correct.”
Mr. Owen-Flood explained that 
the charge laid against his client 
was one of having in his 
possession ‘‘a drug to wit 
heroin.”
The charge should properly 
have read: A narcotic to wit 
heroin.
SAVE $100. SAVE $100. SAVE $100
3 ONLY
ZENITH COLOR T.V,
MODEL D4512 REG. 799^^
Sale *699”
WHITE’S TELEVISION
SAVE $100. SAVE $100. SAVE $100.
WORK IN VICTORIA?
SAVE YOUR CAR AND GO BY SPECIAL BUS 
DIRECTLY TO YOUR PLACE OF EM- 
■PLOYMENT,








Leaving Sidney Bus Depot 6:15 







7 DAY WEEKLY VOYAGEUR 
SPEOAl
, .INCUJDINCi ■ '■ WKEKKNDS' ■'
FILLET OF SOLE Our Soup or Salad; 
8 oz. of Deep Fried Sole 
Potatoes, Vegetables, Roll and Butter,
All The Coffee You Wish
period of three months following 
his recent conviction for im­
paired driving.
Also in Sidney court on Mon­
day, Kenneth Harold Taylor, 9768 
Third Street, received the 
cooperation of the court in 
allowing him to leave the building 
to obtain sufficient funds to pay a 
fine.
Taylor was convicted of 
unlawfully consuming liquor in a 
public place, following a check of 
a vehicle in John Dean Park, and 
was advised before sentence that 
the conviction called for a 
mandatory fine with no time 
allowed for payment.
Judge E. Murphy asked Taylor 
if he would like to be remanded 
for sentence, or if he could obtain 
the $50 required to pay his fine 
immediately. Taylor replied that 
he had $40 in his possession and 
could obtain the balance from his 
local bank account.
Joseph Patrick Thomas of 
Sidney was fined $400, or in 
default, one month, when con­
victed January 8 on a charge of 
impaired driving.
Also on January 8, George 
McGee of Brentwood was fined 
$350 for driving with an alcohol 
reading over .08.
Brothers, Robert and Kenneth 
Fielding of Sidney and Richard 
Rouselle (now of Vancouver) 
appeared in Sidney court on 
January 15 on charges of causing 
a disturbance. The charges arose 
from an incident in the Hotel 
Sidney. Robert Fielding and 
Rouselle were each fined $50, 
while Kenneth Fielding was 
remanded to January ‘29 for a 
pre-sentence report.
Also on January 15. Melville R. 
Yokum, Clayton Road, was fined 
$200 upon conviction of impaired 
di'iving.
PRESIDENT WILF HETMAN
Armig And Nmvy Unit 
Elects Mew Officers
Jorg L. Boehm, 10230 Fifth 
Street, has paid an out of court 
fine of $25 for failure to have a 
driver’s licence.
Lome Chamberlain, Burns 
Lake, B.C., also paid a $25 out of 
court fine for refusing to stop 
when directed by a school patrol.
Richard Brown, Skylark Lane, 
was fined $350 and his driver’s 
licence partially suspended for a
Clifford Hodgson, Victoria, was 
convicted in Sidney Court 
Monday afternoon, by Judge E. 
Murphy, on a charge of 
dangerous driving. Hodgson was 
fined $100 or ten days. The charge 
was laid after Hodgson’s vehicle 
was clocked at 100 mph on the Pat 
Bay Highway, November 11.
Several minor break-ins to 
Sidney residences have been 
reported to local R.C.M.P. during 
the past week - prompting the 
detachment to again caution 
residents to lock their doors when 
leaving home.
A LARGE CROWD turned out Sunday afternoon at the Army. 
Navy and Airforce Veterans Unit 302 to elect new officers for the 
forthcoming year. In fact one observer noted that some all 
candidates meetings for public office had not drawn anywhere 
near as many people. Nearh' 150 persons attended.
The annual general meeting saw Wilf Hetman elected 
President, Ray Bowcott, First Vice President and Terry 
Merkell Second Vice President. Other members elected to the 
executive committee were Mr. J. Hinde, Mr. J. McLaughlin, 
Mr. M. Kabierski, Mr. D. Gallagher and Mr. D. Griffiths. Past 
President is Mr. Reece Adamason.
In his acceptance speech President Hetman pledged not to 
make any drastic changes to the Club but did urge all members 
to work together as one unit. Mr. Hetman was the main in­
stigator behind the founding of the club in April 1949 and ap­







Airway or Hob Hill 1 lb. bag S
15 oz. tin




Thurs. January 25 10:00 a.m. Liquid embroidery, advanced; 
Weaving
1:00 p.m. Dressmaking 
1:15 p.m. Bridge Club 
7:00 p.m. Crib Tournaments
SIDNEY RECREATION COMMISSION 
SPONSORS
CHILDRENS GYM CLASSES
CONDUCTED BY Victoria Y:M.-YWCA 
Registration:
Town Hall Friday, January 26 
3 - 4 p.m. and 7 -8 p.m.
;eiasses::begin'; -— ^February':3.;'
fnn Valley. 14 oz. tin.
Harvest Blossom or Pillsbufy
Fri. January 26 10:00 a.m. Needlepoint ^
10:30 ami. Keep fit-Volleyball:Badminton;&
'■.'TV
Table Tennis)^
1:00 p.m. knitting 
2:00 p.m. Jacko 
7:00 p.m. Evening Cards
■■ -:
Mon. January 29
incl. transportation and admission, 
under 12 $1.95
10:00 a.m; Quilting 
12:30 p.m. . Ceramics 
1:00 p.m. French Conversation 
2:00 p.m. Films - Jigging for Lake Trout. 
Atlantic Salmon.
Tues. January 30 10:00 a.m. Painting. Oils. Serenaders 
practice. Liquid embroidery, beginners 




Mills Road, Sidney, RiC.
Saturday, January 27 
Dancing 9:30 P.M. -12:30 A.M. 
Music by “The Sapphires” 
Members and Guests No Cover Charge
Empress Brand. 24 oz; jar: .
Blue Bonnet Brand




Concert, Saanich Silver Threads 
Concert Orchestra 
7:00 p.m. Bridge & Social Evening
10:00 a.m. 
10:30 a.m. 
11:00 a m. 
Noon 
2:00 p.m.
Morning coffee, light lunches and afternoon tea served 
every day Monday to Friday, with a special hot dinner each 









OPEN 7.30 A.M. 
TILL 10.30 P.M.
pa8.si‘d a money by hi w involving 
some *200,000 dollars, 
ilml I been afforded the 
courtesy of a reply to inymor­
ning's (luery the iruiller of 
privilege would have been tm* 
necessary,
Hiid your article lieen ac­
cural ely factual, this letter would 
have been unnecessary,
Mad the Department acted 
promptly to appoint a .successor 
(the situation aro.se at noon last 
November 20ihl^ thi,s whole 
busine.ss would have been tin- 
neeosisary.
My object is lo proceed strictly 
according to law and I make no 
apology for doinfl so. however 
tedious or oliscure it ma>’ appear 





Originally .scheduled for 
Monday evenings, the Peninsula 
.School District night school 
Ladies Keep Fit clas,s has been 
moved to 'i’uesday evenings at 
7:30 p in, in Sidney Scliool.
'I’he class will be under the 
direction <(f Alice Kuhok, and 

















, 'NO CHANGE-,r„,: 
According to llui Municipal 
IKilicing report for the month of 
becemlnn*. the liquor situation in 










100 • Bag Kitchen Graft ... ....
Safeway Superb Beef
Custom Cut III.
ISLAND VIEW FREEZER LTD.















We Buy anti Sell 
Old China. Stiver, 
Fiirultiire 
antlBrlcahrae 











IK VICTORIA FIGURE SKATING CLUB 
•K SCHURU & YANO — ICE CLOVVN.S 
.7,HIGH SCHOOL CHARIOT RACES,
v.JiAttliiE 6. LoUliSE , tiOrEIl CnAMnONwlinP ICL 1L.\M
IK LACROCKEV GAME - VICTORIA SHAMROCKS 
4. BROOMBALL GAME - B.C. LIONS FOOTBALL TEAM 
i> 8CHMOCKEY GAME *« MEOIA v« M.L.A.’t. ,
41 . PLUS MANY .MORE HURPRLHEH Ai ATI HACTTONS
■ , " " 'TICKETS-ONLVI2.95, ,
BKING THE FAMILY - IIIUNG A FUIKND 














Prices Effective Januaty 24th to I
In Vnnr Friendly SnIewny Hture 
We Tlwerve the Rtg'hl UfLlmlt fidsmtlifr*
i'i-' ■-■/'■"J
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i . Steam Cleaning
I Washing & Waxing
i Interior Cleaning
I 656-1513





DEADLINE: Tuesday noon for 
insertion same week.
RATES: 25c for each four words or 
less. Minimum charge $1.00
_ CLASSIFICATIONS
1. Real Estate For Sale
2. Real Estate Wanted To Buy
3. Real Elstate For Rent
4. Real Estate Wanted To Rent
5. Help Wanted 
8. Work Wanted
7. Home Services and Equipment 
For Sale
8. Home Services and Equipment 
Wanted
9. Autos and Boats for Sale
10. Autos and Boats Wanted v








% ACRE LOT ON WEST SAANICH AND 
ARDMORE DRIVE ONLY % OF A MILE 
FROM TWO GOLF COURSES. PASSED 
PERC TEST $9,500.
LANDS END ROAD WATERFRONT
BEAUTIFUL YEAR OLD HOME OF HIGH 
QUALITY CONSTRUCTION' ON TREED 
ACRE WITH 170 FT. OF WATERFRONT 
OVERLOOKING SATELLITE CHANNEL. 3
FIREPLACES, 3 BEDROOMS EACH WITH 
FULL ENSUITE BATHROOMS. ARE TWO 
OF MANY PREMIUM FEATURES IN THE 









SIX BEDROOM HOME 
Two four-piece baths, 2 
fireplaces, 15’ x 26’6” rec room,
I very spacious, on cul-de- 
sac. $32,500
SEMI-WATERFRONT 
I Small two-bedroom home with 
unobstructed sea view. Close to 1 the beach. MLS No. 2840 $25,800.
NEW HOME 
Two bedrooms, fireplace, wall-to- 
, wall, full basement, MLS No. 
2477. $22,900.
'ciive McConnan 656-3641









ONE AND TWO BEDROOM fully furnished 
cottages. Very quiet area. Reasonable 
winter monthly rates. All utilities. 652-1415 
Calpine Motel. 51-tf
FOUR REAL GOOD 4 ply tires, excdlent 
condition. Size 650-13 ; 2 snow; 2 regular. 
$25.00.656-3024. 4-1
WANTED. A GOOD HOME 
female cat. Phone 656-1063.
for spayed
4-1
LOVABLE 5 MONTHS OLD pup, free to good 
home. Phone 656-1465.
NEW, 5 PIECE. AVACADO, cannisUr set; 
new utility sink; two sets of china; 
miscellaneous items. Phone 656-3235 or 656- 
3659. 4-1
NOTAR¥-PmLIG
FOR RENT. Feb. I5lh, very nice apartment, 
two bedrooms, fine view. Sidney. Phone 656 
2067. 3-2
ONE OR TWO ROO.MS in house with single 
woman. All privileges, quiet lady only. 
$65.00.656-2276 evenings. 2-3
PRIVATE, 3 ROOM SUITE in S/ S duplex. 
$75.00 mon. Sidney. Available Feb. 1st. 
Phone 652-2776. 4-1
NEW, GROUND FLOOR, one bedroom 
suite. Private entrance. close lo Beacon Ave. 
$140.00 mon. Call 656-4000 or 656-2427. 4-1
ONE BACHELOR PRIVATE UNIT. $85.00 
monthly. Fully furnished. All utilities in­
cluded. Calpine Motel. 652-1415. 4-2
ANTIQUE CHAIRS, ladder back; chests of 
drawers, $12,00 - $ 15.00; vanity, minor and 
bench, $22.00; head board, box spring,single 
$18.00; Chinese hooked rugs; pictures; 
silver; china, etc. Friday - Saturday, 10 a .m. 






ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT, two blocks 
from Beacon Ave. $95.00; two bedroom 
apartment,$110.00.Phone656-4394. ■ 4-2
SMALL TWO BEDROOM house. Central. 










ON HI-WAY AND BY-WAY 
2 1/3 ac. next to Roy’s Service 
Station. Zoned residential in- 
.dueling church, resthome, etc.
/ Ideal sales lot/ only $23,000
:iE]a»ERIMENTAL FARM AMI A; 
.47 ac. terrific seaview. 1860 sq; 
ft. 3 bedroom full basement 
rancher with shake roof plus 
attached one bedroom suite. As 
■/new.'/, ' /■■'■ $60,000
/V;: ARDMORE" 
Oear^/view, .92 ac. —close to 
Golf Qub. $10,800
BUYING OR SELLING 
PROPERTY?
" ^NEVA PENNIE ; ; /■ ::
VICTORIA REALTY LTD. 
':':H/.v: /:3477/ SAANICH RD.: /
BUS; 386-3585 />
'■iiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiTnTwiiiiwfriirx-""^ ................
WAITING IN SIDNEY 
Ibis vacant older two bedroom 
house with fire place and 
basement "for someone with 
irriagihation to spruce it 1^! !/Ihe 
wiring and ^ hot water tank are 
hew. Goppier plurnd
0 6.M. heat; Asking $17,600; To
1 view this exclusive call N. 
Pennie. Victoria Realty Ltd. 386- 
3585.:///
FURNISHED, BASEMENT SUITE, 
available Feb. 1st, $90.00, includes light and 
water. Single person preferred. 656-1975. 4-1
TWO ROOM COTTAGE, unfurnished. Oil 
heated with electric stove. Single person 
only. $75.00. Brentwood 652-2156. 4-1
WANTED TO RENT, ONE BEDROOM 
aparuneht or house for/ under $100.00; 





Used furniture - Appliances 
Good used furniture bought 
and sold^
Phone 656-4013
CASH FOR USED household goods, 







Archer’s T.V. Service 
9967 7th a. Sidney
656-5114
DINE OUT TONIGHT and Save with VIC­
TORIA DINERS SERVICE. Sidney 
representative. 656-3895 . 44-tf
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE. 
aean-Up. Bay Bowcott, 656-1920.
Sidney
24-tf
AJAX HOME AND OFFICE CLEANER. 
Specializing in vrindows, floors and special 
clean-up. Bob Scott 652-1581. 24-tf
COLLINS MARKET
2335 AMITY DR. - CORNER PAT BAY HWY.
BEST QUALITY MEATS & GROCERIES
WATCH FOR OUR WINDOW SPECIALS 
Hours 10 a.m.-7 p.m.






We reserve the ri'ght'to .. 
limit quantities
Monday to Saturday 
8:30a.m. to 6:00p.m. 




GIRL REQUIRES TRANSPORTATION 
Victoria to Sidney 5:30 - 6:00 p.m. Monday 
through Friday. Phone 656-2848. 4-1
WANTED TO PURCHASE large suitcase in 
good condition. Phone 656-1284after6pjni. 6-
Coming Events
VALENTINE DANCE. Victoria Western 
Horsemen’s Club, Saturday, Feb. 10, 1973, 
Sanscha Hall, Sidney. Band Morn. 
Winquist’s “Grand Slam". Dress optional, 
refreshments, bar service. 9:30 -1;30. $5.00 
per couple. Reservations 652-2039. 2-5
TURKEY BINGO. Brentwood Coitimunity 
aub, at last our Christmas Turkey Bingo 
Will be held Monday, February 12,7:30 p.m. 
15 games $1.00; extra cards 5 for $1,00 or 25c
eadi.'-, / ■-'■'■3-4;
BOOK EXCHANGE
S785 - 5th ST;
SCISSORS
SHARPENED
'GARBAGE AND rubbish hauled 
1784.
SIDNEY PARENT OWNED School, register 
now for 1973, age 3-5. Phone 656-2800 or 656- 
.4846. . 2-3
"GAI TOUJOURS” - Poodle clipping and 
bath. Toys $5.00; min. $7.50. Phone 656-4104 
Monday thru Friday. 2-tf
AVON REPRESENTATIVES ... earn 
money! Make new friends! Get more out of 
life! Become one ... Call 384-7345 or write 
Mrs. Guenther 5720 Oldfield Rd., R.R. 7, 
Victoria,B.C. 4-1
NORGETOWN LAUNDROMAT and CoinOp 
Dry Cleaners, Beacon Plaza Mall - Open 
Daily 8 ajn. to 9 p.m. Also featuring radio 
and T.V. Tube testing and replacement 
service. ^ ■ 4-tf
2 bedroom apartinent/or house. Worldng 
cbuple.Phoheafter5p.m.656-3l65.:; / 4-1
MUNRO ROA19; „5 cleared 
to race track. $18,560
ac.
SIDNEY ACREAGE 
App. 6.1 ac. on sewers. Try your 
hand at subdividing. $71,650.
■ EAGLE'S NEST' ' 
Build your own on this high rising 
treed 6 ac. and share it with the | 
eagles already there. On 
watermains (not the present 
nest). Asking $27,500.
WE WILL TAKE TRADE-INS.
BUYING OR SELLING
■'CALL' "-■• / ■■■
0564000 K. DROST 656-2427
,'':'■ ■',DELIC ATESSEN ■'■■ ■
AND TEA
Excellent business opportunity 
with hours 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Ibis 
well established enterprise 
(retail & wholesale) is located on’ 
the main thoroughfare in Sidney. 
Business has been fantastic in 
recent months. Price includes all 
equipment. Stock to be bought 
separately. Must be sold. Asking 
$21,000. Open to offers.
John Bruce 656-3928
Res. 656-2023 or .592-7576
For further 
information call:
TEXAS Dll COH^PAWY 
Wants ^an Over 40 
For Sidney
We need a good man who can 
make short auto trips. We are 
willing to pay top earnings.
$15,000 In a Year
Our top men in other parts of 
Canada draw exceptional ear­
nings. Contact customers around 
Sidney. Air mail S,M. Dickerson, 
Pres., Southwestern Petroleum, 











THE FIRM THAT HAS 
SERVED THE PENINSULA 
FOR MANY YEAHS 

















i vicioii*. 106V roll a. MOiin 
SIDNEY 6S6’3924
EXCLUSIVE FOR YOU!!
DISCOVER the ADVANTAGE 
of owning VOUR own home and 
gaining revenue too! i When YOU 
purchase this excellent no step,
I two bedroom home featuring a 
large comfortable, newly 
broodloorned living room, 
overlooking the spacious back 
garden, Mom will LOVE the 
1 kitchen - designed for con 
venlcnce, plus room for the whole 
family. All this plus a separate 
[adjoining sidte fully rented and 
self-contained - all for only 
$27,900. Unbelievable!! Can’t 
miss this opportunity to INVEST 
for YOUR famtly. Trades con 
1 sldered. Please call:




WOMAN TO CARF. for three small children, 
mostly days, Swartz Bay area. Apply Box 0, 
The Review, Sidney, B.C, Mf
EXPERIENCED WAITRESSES for Sidney 
Travel/idge. Apply in person, Ask for Mr. 
Kelly. 1?
2fl CHILDREN who like to sing but need an 
accompanist.Phono056-4300a(terBp.m, 4-1
LADY FOR PART TIME housework, two 
adults, Towner Ray area. Phono (156-1506. 4-1_ _ -  --- I ll.■^l■ll.l■l^■^r■iln aWMlnirM
WELCOME WAGON CLUB Robbie Bums 
/ Nicht, Friday Jan. 26 at TTavelodge. Happy 
hour 6:30p.m.; dinner 7:15 p.m. fS.flO each. 
Tickets phone 658-5065.' - " " " / ■ " 3-2
BINGO,' K OF P HALL, 8 p.m. every 
Thursday. Everybody welcome. ' - ;44f
WOMEN’S GOSPEL MEETING, Monday, .I
Jan. 29 at 2:30 p.m. in Sidney Bible Chapel; 
Speaker Miss Eva RasWeigh from Colom­
bia, South America. Slides. U1 ladies 
welcome, 4-1
CHILD HEALTH CONFERENCE. Sidney, 
Brentwood; Saanichton and Tsatilip school 
also information and registration for 
Prenatal classes. For appointments phone 
656-1188. 4-1
Personals
PERHAPS YOU HAVE BEEN THINKING 
'of selling your home? We would l>e glad to, 
without obligation, offer a professional 
opinion as to its saleability. Our icrviccs are 
available to you by calling Ken Harvey or 
Freda Webb at Gordon Hulme Ltd, 656- 
1154. , 4-1
THE SIDNEY CYCLING, walking and 
Rowing aub will start soon, I would like Uio 
names of people for president, vice- 
president, secretary and treasurer. 1 would 
like lo thank all those who phoncti me, R.C, 
Dasnleres, 2420 Mnlaview Ave.,Sidney. 656- 
4160, 4-1
MANY THANKS TO Dr. MoffocI, nurses and 
stolf of Rest Haven Hospital, lor their care 
and concern, for the laic Jack VI, Middleton:
• Daughter and son-in-law Mr, nadi Mrs. L.H. 
Jukes, 4*1




FOUND. PAIR OF GLAR8EH, Owner may 
claim at Review office, 41
DREIWMAKINO -- ALTERATIONS and 
chlldreneclothos, Phone 656 1066, s-lf
FORMER TEACHER would like baby 
ting In her home. Phone 65tM!)Jfl,
sit-
,V2
FURNITURE REPAIR, HHInienlng, 
cahinel making: Venetian Winds relaiwl 
B’,d cleaned, 25 years exi>erience. All work 
guaranteed. Phono Ed, 6B6-121B, OOflJ • 4lh
'■"■"■ ' "■■■■".,'■" '■■
WORK WANTED — Tree lallinBt cement 
work, landscaping by hour or cnniiwci, Ert* 
eitimatea. Call 656-17Mor J84-W87. W4f;
fSARDKN' SERVICE - 
Schuckmann.BBB-iOBO.
■ Pruning. Bruno von
YOUNG DUTCH LADY Is willing in do 
houiecleaning in BrentwoCKl Bay area, $100 
lir.dtpB-aiM, 4*
IHUH SCHOOL GIRL WANTS baby lining 
Phone 656-49M after 4 p.m, 4-1




RAT,AN RAY RK.MTt viirrr,), no« renong 
foe weekly w mrmthlji rates. Fully fur'nii'red 
Wills, I1M4419 *44f
HORSE; WESTERN SADDLE 
IlMM.r'hritwB.W-HHV.
FREeTsW TRI'CHEM LiquitUEmbroldery 
Catslneue with »nv order. Begtrmer or sd- 
vanced lessons available Phone Uuwii 




IhBVfl made n Bpecia) purchnne 
of six Bteel bulldiiiBs; from 
eastern manufacturer,
/.' Sizes; ''■;
1. 30’ by 40’ 2 - 40' by 64’
I - 30'by 60' 2- AO’by 100’
Hiese buildings huvo 16' walls, 
large doors, windowi, filierglass 
roof, lights, colored steel with 
white trim. By onlerlng your 
building now fpi- spring con­
struction you can sBvs approx,20 
percent, which means hundreds 
of dollars. I will srect these 
buildings if requiml. Write direct 
to me -~- 
U. Ben
10117 Delta St, 
rhllhwaek.n.e 3-2
BILL BRAIN ROOFING 




Flumbing & Heoting 
!‘B1G or Small 
- Give us a Call"
:6524510';,"'"











(Quality Meat Cut, Wrapped for 
Home Freezers




















Brentwood Bay Branch 
7174 West Saanich Hoad 
652-2111 652-2822
Specialitlng in low cost loans
SINGLE. HCtLLVWIVOn aiiD, Exctllrnt 
. 4-1
ROS''S HT, »KA'fF.« Wilh'luardi,
Phwim-UM,
fiira
HI, II,VI. .M.\H. BO.X, hr*rki>t«. Ntvar wfd. 
mulrttv midal typ'V with flag, IH («>; also 



















Sales Service Rentals 
Ribbons for all Makes J 
No charge for Installation
BRENTWOOD 
SILHOUEHE COIFFURES




Peugeot, Raleigh. AikiUo 
Parts -• Accessories 
Wo repair Uicycies, Tricyck's 
LAWNMOWERS AND 
SKATESSHARPENED 







,411 iit|wtrs —. i4»iy lit* Bt«tl aid 







Rotovatinil. CuUtvalIng, Front 
end iotider, Plowing, Pnxt 






all piano parts stocked 
ConservatoriOR ot Zurich 
and Vloiina
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BACK HOE WORK 
CAT WORK 
TRUCKING
”no job too large 
or too small”
656>26S1
^Baekhoe Work Trucking 
BACK FILLING — LOADING 
SEPTIC TANKS FILTER BEDS!
SEWER —STORM DRAINS 
WATER LINES 
2320 Amherst, Sidney 
I^ewis Sevigny, 666-3583 .
Thorne’s Bectric
Industrial - Residential 
Commercial Wiring^
Poles and Line Work 
QUALITY WORKSMANSHIP

























Robert W. Roper, D.C.






Light Repair Work 

















By Hour or Job 
656-3848
LEE FOODS
YOUR ONE STOP SHOP 
FORFOOD 
CORNER McTAVISH 
& EAST SAANICH RD. 
OPEN DAILY 9 A.M. - 8 P.M. 
656-4061
PATRICK CUTTS LTD. 
BUILDERS & DESIGNERS 
Commercial & Residential 
Construction. Renovations 
& Alterations. 656-4128
A.D. (ART) NEEVES 
Electrical Contractor 
Appliances connected 










R.B. i(Blair) Young , ‘ 636-1229
Box2061-Sidney,B.C;" •
BUILDIN G CONTRACTOR
New Homes & Cabi nets Custom built ^ < 
: Remodeling - Additions and Repairs.' 
Reasonable rates -Free estimates.
■ - ■ ^ ' 'PHONE 652-2665^’;
G.W. PETERS^
Masonry Contractor 
BRICK — BLOCK - STONE 
CONCRETE PAVING 











10651 McDonald Park Rd.
656^2127 SIDNEY
ROBERTS BAY GROCERY 
10184 Third St.
Groceries — Vegetables — 
Home made Pies











- Custom Drapes 
& Upholstery 
Complete Interiors 





A complete i bookkeeping 
service including tax returas 
and T-4’s.;'
Phone 656-3485 T-4
To make spun sugar, one 
equips “two kitchen maids with 
clean broom handles which they 
hold 2 feet apart. With a wire 
whisk with the loops cut in points 
or a sugar spinner, spin the sugar 
back and forth from pole to pole. 
When you have made enough to 
make high banks — you can 
stop. Dismiss the maids.”
That was an excerpt from 
Peter Van Rensellaer 
Livingstone’s HOW TO COOK A 
ROGUE ELEPHANT. a 
collection of his reminiscences 
and recipes, sprinkled lavishly 
with huxror.
The spun sugar is for a lavish 
desert called, “Swan Lake” - a 
recreated scene from the ballet in 
ice cream and sugar. Apart from 
the pistachio ice cream, sugar 
and two maids, you also need the 
figurines of Siegfried and the 
Swan Queen. Livingstone suggest 
you get these from Van Cleef and 
Arpels and adds, “if they can do 
it for Curtis Le May and Lady 
Docker, they can do it for you. 
They put little twinkletoe 
diamonds on the dancer’s slip­
pers and an emerald and topaz 
crown on the little swan queen. 
These are all the properties you 
need except for a large serving 
platter. If your grandma didn’t 
have Sevres, use Sheffield plate 
covered with maple or oak 
leaves.”
Who owns a Sheffield plate? 
Much less diamond-studded 
porcelain figures? But the lavish 
props which surround the recipes 
are all part of the fun of this 
extraordinary book.
The stories from his youth in 
the elite society circles of France 
and New York are as good as his 
descriptions of the food that was 
cooked and consumed. He had 
some strange relatives, including 
Aunt Mildred who was an in­
veterate and incurable joker, 
“This was tolerated,” he writes, 
“at Chateau Monem until about 
her twenty-second year, when on 
one memorable evening, through 
a series of manoeuvers far too 
complex to record, she diverted 
one of the spiking tubies of a 
system used to communicate (or 
rather shout through) between 
the chateau offices, pantries, 
• sewing room: and servants’ hall, 
i so that the sound issui^ from the
RECREATION
COMMISSION
mouth in the head of a stuffed 
wild goat hanging over the dining 
room mantlepiece. In a 
sepulchral voice, she addressed 
to the members of the Pau 
Foxhounds a solioquy on the evils 
of hunting furred game.”
His recipes do not always 
contain expensive or outlandish 
ingredients. He has some in­
teresting approaches to 
spaghetti. Italian style, and also 
a good recipe for Nasi Goreng, a 
well-known East Indian dish. 
However, I never did find the 
recipe for “rogue elephant.”
HOW TO COOK A ROGUE 
ELEPH.4NT is available from 
the Sidney-North Saanich Branch 
of the Regional Library.
ANNUAL BANQUET
Royal Canadian Legion No. 37 
Mills Road, Sidney, B.C.
Friday, February 16 
Cocktail Hour 6.30 p.m. Smorgasbord 7.30 p.m. 
Dancing 9.30 p.m. - 1.00 a.m.
MUSIC .BY TRADE WINDS 
Bar facilities — members only — §7.00 Couple. 
Reservations 656-2428 —
lAAMEDIATE ANNUIIEES
At prime rates may provide you with 
Increased Income now 
Guaranteed Investment Performance 
Tax Savings 
Lifetime security
WE WILL BE PLEASED TO ASSIST YOU 
WITH YOUR ENQUIRIES.





LAWRENCE' SUTHERLAND;; 10, Poster Child Tor the 1973 : 
Kinsmen Mothers’ March and Dave Henderson, March 
Chairman; salute you for your help in past years and ask for 
; your continued support when a Marching Mother comes to your 
I door during the week of February 5 -10.111^ prqc^^k from ^e ? 
: ] Kovince wide campaign p^yicfo ; directa 
i rehabilitation of the handicap^d..
Cli@¥rofi








Deep Foam Washing 
PH: 656-1216.
SIDNEY GLASS
Marine Auto & Safety Glasi 
Window Glaii-Mlrron, 
WIndihlelda Installed.
Insurance Claims Promptly Handled.
Be*#** ) Phone #58-1313
' . ■ ___ ■■  ___ I.r—— ' - “ -  
BUILD WITH BRICK 
AND BLOCK 
MASONRY & GENERAL 
CONTRACTING.
TRUfi^ArS CONST. LTD.
MIS 8th 81. ■ 656-4640
K.SmiCKER
Custom Built Homes 
Additions, AUerotions 
Cabinets, Repairs 
For FrW Estimates 
Phone 050-2902
DANISH UPHOLSTERY
All Repairs — Any sire Boat and 









l/)cal farm (resh egRS daily avoilalile »l 
local quality stores, Od grades and free 
manure available at farm.

















Spcclall'/,ing in Hot Water
■■■■ ^Healing.!*''.-';'








Post Holes Dug^ 
Brush Cutting,
Phone 656-3556
Saturday morning gym classes 
are expected to resume bn 
February 3. Sidney Recreation 
has arranged a contract with the 
Victoria YM-'YWCA to conduct 
these classes. Under the direction 
of Mr 1. Dunca, the junior leaders 
of the Commission will assist.
Classes will be of one hour 
duration, for a period of ten 
weeks. Girls will attend from 9:30 
- 10:30 a.m. and boys from 10:30 
to 11:30 am. A registration 
period will be held on Friday, 
January 26, at the Town Hall, 
between Uie hours of 3 and 4 p.m. 
and 7 and 8 p.m.
Anyone who missed initial 
registration periods for other 
activities, may contact the above 
registration desk for information. 
There are still a few vacancies in 
various activities. .
Friday and Saturday activities, 
Jan, 26 and 27 arc cancellerJ duo 
to other Sanscha bookings.
A change in band for the Teen 
Dance of February 2; ‘Mor< 






‘911 Fort St. CALL us AT 383”4138 
EXPERT BURHER SERVICE &




Leaving Sidney Bus Depot 
6:20 a.m.






Our friendly office, is 
equipped to handle all your 
Insurance needs.
Experienced staff sup- 
liorted by strong, reliable 
Companies.



















2412 Beacon Avenue 656-2713
Elllatt & Company 
Chartered Accoiuitanta 
- W. ,1, ElllnM, e.A. ' 
Beacon Shopping Plaza 
2329 Beacon Avenue 
Sidney. R.C. 
Telephone 65tl-382l
OiUlilde also Insldi? 
Spray and Mi uhH 
Phone 652-I019 







Fish and Chips our Rpcclalty
' 656.1621 ■'
Tea not included
;';- ::T.EAVE from Sidney■•ihjs,:DEPot;;^;: ,,
a.m,;-', -
A special bus will pick you up at your door on 
rer|uest at no extra charge (Sidney area only),
■RESERVATIONS'--',!
656-2423 or 656-4421
' insuke: wsth.;; :
LESLEY: HULME;
We sp«clalii» in HomMwntfB*. Tenants' Package Policies, 
Fire, Auto, Uability, Floaters, Marine. N j 








''Serving Sidney Area 






, , Fl.EAgE€ALtilN ,' 
«OGN
Rrt JoHter & Som
AiDtefeeHye iervlee Owtr#
m-mi
Watt Saankh ltd 
. itWaUtcuMve ^ L
DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANICH
COURT OF REVISION
Notice i« hereby given that the Oiurl of Revision 
resperUng the 1973 AsKeHsment Roll of the District of 
North Saanich will Iro held at the Municipal Olfice, iC2() 
Mills Rond, on WednoBtlay, February 7th, nl 10:00 
o’clock in the forenoon.
Dates at the Municipal Office 
1020 Mills Road,
,,Ntwill,Saanich'lijis l&tli 
" d.ny 'of .laiiuaty , '5973.
Municipal Assessor,
''■■■'Ins'orliinc'eAgenliii&’ItcBllorB’’''
2444 Beacon Ave., Sidney 058^1154
TOWN OF SIDNEY
COURT ef REVISION
NOTICE is hereby given that the Court of 
Revision respecting the 1973 Assessment 
Roll for The 'Town of Sidney will lx? held in 
the Council Chamber, Municipal Hall, 2440 
Sidney Avenue, Sidney, British Columbia, 
on Friday the second day of February, 1073, 
^ at Ten o’clock in the^A.M.
Dated at the Municipal Office 
'2440','Siilney.Avenue,
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Bowling In Review
H.S. — High Single 










Monday Credit Union 7-9 o’clock 
Polly Pesonen 204 533
Bud Nunn 293 729





Tuesday Commercial 9-11 o’clock 
Myrna Green 298 731
Geo. Coldwell 702
DonTillie 299
Wed. Canadian Legion 7-9o’clock 





















Fri. Glen Meadows Ladies a.m. 
Peggy Patterson 224 588
Mon. Claremont School 7-9p.m. 
Laureen Wyatt 160
Eleanor Elliott 453
Rob Coldwell 259 627
Wed. Sidney Elementary School 
Muggins McNeil 138 344
Daryl Coldwell 214 536
Clarence Cooper, Victoria, was 
elected president of the Violin 
Makers’ Association of B.C. at its 
annual meeting held recently in 
Vancouver. Other officers named 
were: Hugh M. Sutherland, 
Sidney, secretary; Dr. Harry 
Iseli, Vancouver, first vice- 
president; Ragnor Helin, Van­
couver, second vice-president; 
and George F. Marks, Surrey, 
treasurer.
A highlight of the meeting was 
an address and demonstration by 
Dr. Leonard Marsh, Professor of 
Music at U.B.C., who talked 
about cellos and played several 
solos on cellos made by mem­
bers. Piano accompaniment was 
provided by Peggy Thurber.
Mr. Cooper announced that the 
ninth annual violin-making 
competition w'ould be held June 9 
in the Newcombe Auditorium of 
the Provincial Museum.
If the parents don’t recognize 
him, the kids will.
He’s Bob McGrath - Big Bird’s 
friend. Bob, from the television 
series “Sesame Street.’’
And he’s coming to British 
Columbia to participate with 
hundreds of other performers in 
the 1973 Variety Telethon, being 
broadcast throughout most of the
province through the facilities ot 
the B.C. Television Ltd. network.
The seventh annual Variety 
Telethon goes on the air at 9:00 
p.m. Saturday. February 10th 
and continues through 20 hours of 
broadcasting until 5:00 p.m. 
Sunday, February 11th.
It is the major fund-raising 
event of the Variety Club of 
Western Canada, which through
previous Telethon’s has raised 
more than $800,000 for facilities to 
help Handicapped children.
The District of North Saanich 
will not make a presentation at 
what Aldermen George Aylard 
described as another “op­
portunity for a lot of consulting 
engineers to make a fee.”
The ‘opportunity’ is a public 
inquiry to be held by the 
Provincial Pollution Control 
Board into “municipal type 
waste discharges.”
'Unnecessary’
North Saanich will advise the 
Union of B.C. Municipalities 
(who asked if they wished to 
make an appearance) that while 
they do not wish to participate. 
Council believes that Pollution 
Control Board regulations should 
l:)e such as to reduce existing 
pollution where possible and 














New! With Vitamin E. 8 oz. M.S.R.P. $1.50
BALSAM PLUS SHAMPOO super Discount 99^
PROTEIN 21 HAIR SPRAY m s.r.p. n.98 got
6.3 oz. Super Disc.
RUST’S JEWIM
m% Beam 658-2532
2nd DEBUT 4 oz. m.s.r.p. $6.00
CEF 1200 Super Discount '399
Sat. Youth Bowling Association 
Bantams:
Wed. Wednesday Niters 9-11 Charleen Nunn 183 426






Thurs; Commercial 7-9 p.m.
Nancy Kay
Sandra Coldwell 540





Sheri Salt 159 380
Thurs. Commercial 9-11 p.m. Bob Scantlebury 259









Winners at the South Saanich 
Women’s Institute card party on 
Wednesday evening, January 10, 
were Mrs. E. Spek, Mrs. D. 
Bryce, Mrs. L. Farrell, F. 
Michdl, J. Crossley and C. 
Mullin. Lunch hostesses for the 
evening were Mrs. R. Harris and 
Mrs. E. Spek.
W': Robert Doney, son of Mr. and Mrs. G. Doneyv Doney Road is
Avenue, who was taken ill while 
enroute home from Mexico with 
her husband, is progressing 
satisfactorily in hospital in Salt 
Lake City, Utah, and, hopefully, 
will be brought to Victoria 
shortly;
The men’s first division 
basketball team from North 
Saanich Junior Secondary School 
started the season with a recent 
exhibition tournament against 
both Elizabeth Fisher and Ed­
ward Milne schools.
In the tournament, held at 
Dunsmuir school, the local team 
host to Elizabeth Fisher then 
came back to defeat Edward 
1 Milne.
The women’s team placed 
I seventh in a similar tournament 
I last Friday and Saturday.
The school’s re-cycling 
[program and environmental 
I control projects are both 
progressing well.
The following is the meteorological report 
for the week ending Jan. 21 furnished by the 
Research Station, Sidney.
Maximum temperature (Jan. 15)
Minimum temperature (Jan. 21)




IDNEY MOVERS & STORAGE 







Supplied by the meteorological division 
Department of Transport for the week week 
ending Jan. 21.
Maximum temperature (Feb, 15) 51







DELSEY BATHROOM TISSUE ^ 0m
case of 24-2’s $6.95 Discount || RoUs







D.AILY SERVICE TO .AND FROM VANCOUVER.
385-4831 656-4122 382-4841
DAYS A WEEIC
away on a short holiday to 
Riverside California where he 
took in the Permatex 200 spqrt-
. scar race last weekend.
■K Mrs. C. J. Penman, Cultra
Winners last Wednesday 
evening at the Community Club 
Card Party were Mrs. G. Michell, 
Mrs. L. Farrell, Mrs, M. Munro, 
C. Mullin; L. Farrell and F. 
Michell. High bid was won by 
Mrs. C. John and M. Bickford and 
consolation prizes went to Mrs. 
D: Holloway and Bud Michell.
Thursday, Jan 
Friday, Jan. 26
A Message For You
FOR THE FINEST 
FLOOR COVERINGS... 
carpet, linoleum, vinyl, 
ceramic tiles ...







; Saturday, Jan.; 27
Sunday; Jan, 28 
Monday , Jan. 29
r".'Ik
m--:
Tuesday, Jan. 30 
Wednesday, Jan 31
Rae Burns Dancing ^ - 7. ^
Rae Burns Dancing 3:30 - 8.
/ -> 4:30.
1 Vancouver Island Cat Fanciers 
^ All Day.
Cat Show till 6 p.m;
Handicraft Guild 1 - 3. i 
Rae Burns Dancing 3:30 - 7:30. 
Shellagh Mallard Highland 
Dancing, 2-5 , Oakville .Street 
House.
Sanscha Annual Meeting, Up­
stairs, 8 p.m.
Rae Burns Dancing 3 - 8:30.
Rae Burns Dancing 3:30 - 9 . 
Bicycle Safety Course 3:30 - 5. 
Coming Event: “Sweetheart”
Ball sponsored by Beta Sigma 
Phi on Feb. 3rd.





'rhu- 25 0205 7.0 0905 11.3 1650 4.5 2350 8.3 7;:;:7.;:;:7'77;'7:,
Frl. 26 0310 8.3 0925 11.0 1735 4.0 7,
Sat, 27 0200 9.2 0430 9.2 0950 10.7 1820 3,6
Sun. 28 0320 10.0 0650 10,0 1015 10.5 1910 3.2
^ j
Mon. 29 0440 10.6 0820 10.2 1045 10.3 1955 2.9
Tuct 30 0510 11,0 0935 10.1 1150 10.2 2035 2.6 .■■■'■:;7>-'-"77,.,;:7, ■,'
Wed,^ 31 0525 11.1 1015 10.0 1250 10.2 2115 2.3 1I '
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Western Family ^8 02. tins
TOMATO JUICE
f' .
17 7 ■ .,-7. . . .■
It takes a lot of people to get each of our flights in she and her crew board it to make sure that it's as 
"AVcthe air around Western Canada and the world. ; sparkling clean for the ne.kt .flight ns it was for 
People like Ruth Smith (she’s on tlie end in the . yours. That’s the kind of special concern and 
loNver right ), You'll probably never have the chance hospitality all of our people have. Can We servo 
to rheet her, because after you've left the plane i you better? Ask someone who's trying. :
■' 'h.. '




provides spacious now 
accoiTi modal ion wi th
fully equipped kifchons, 
cable TVr phone, free 
parking and view 
balconies. All Ibis for 
$14.00 single and $3.00 
p 0 r add it I o n a I 
guest . . . with cornplb 
montary cof toe and tea 
servico for your added 
“y cn'joymcrit.;/On^'; yeur ■
next visit to Vancouver 
^ ^ stay'.downtown^ at ^ the'
’ Mayfair Hole)iocafecl ai',’Hornby, an'd,Robson Streets;;',
■ uirfn?, ro..’
the MAYFAIR HOTEL
























■MONDAY IS SCHMOCHEV NIGHT!
.1^^. ...iiai
